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‘Ofqual’s Subject Level Conditions and Requirements for Physical Education require that any 
sport or activity which is not capable of live moderation is supported by an audio visual recording of 
the evidence generated by each learner in that assessment. Activities deemed by OCR to present this 
challenge are referred to as being ‘off-site’.’  
 
Video evidence is a vital part of moderation and without such evidence the practical marks will not 
be submitted for the final grade.  
 
Guidelines for filming: 
 

1. The evidence should be in DVD/electronic format and compatible with VLC media player. 
2. Each activity should be supported by filmed evidence that is sufficient to evidence the marks 

awarded by the centre to the learner. 
3. Learners must be clearly identified in the footage, per activity, by lettered or numbered bib. 

The numbers must be shown against the learner’s name on any relevant forms or paperwork 
which accompanies the filmed activities and ideally there should be an accompanying 
commentary, which clearly identifies learners. 

4. Scores in rank order for all learners, with the identified learners clearly shown, should be 
sent with the filmed evidence. 

5. Ideally, several minutes of the filming should be devoted to the individual skills of each 
identified learner. Then if learners are involved in team activities the camera should be 
focused on them in the game. 

6. A running commentary, identifying the learners in the games situation, is helpful. 
 
 
You must: 
 

1. Read the practical criteria for the activity you are filming; 
2. Film all core and advanced skills for that activity. 
3. Either film and small sided game or a series of linked of skills e.g. a short dance piece 

incorporating the core and advanced skills.  
4. Include a commentary of your evidence.  
5. YOU MUST BE CLEARLY IDENTIFIABLE  

 
Handing in your filmed evidence 
 
You must hand in your evidence on either DVD or a USB stick on or before the submission date.  
 
Activities that must be filmed – though we may ask for other activities that may be better assessed 
off school site, E.g. Dance, cricket, trampolining, gymnastics (there may be others)  
 

Individual Activities Team Activities 

Amateur Boxing 
Boccia 
Canoeing 
Cycling 
Diving 
Golf 
Equestrian 
Kayaking 
Polybat 

Rock Climbing 
Rowing 
Sculling  
Skiing 
Snowboarding 
Swimming 

Blind Cricket 
Goal Ball 
Powerchair football 
Rowing 
Table Cricket 
Wheelchair basketball 
Wheelchair rugby 

 


